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REVISON FOR THE SECOND TERM 

GRADE8  

A. Grammar 

Unit 9 

+ in order (not)to/ so as (not) to + inf. 

+ Modal will to make requests, offers and promises. 

+ Simple future 

Unit 10 

 + Passive forms of present tense and future tense. 

+ Adjectives followed by  an infinitive  

+ It’s + adj + to V…..  = To V ..+  tobe  + adj = V-ing.. +  tobe  + adj 

Những Adjectives thường gặp trong cấu trúc này là:  easy, difficult, hard, dangerous, important, 

necessary, lovely, interesting, nice, great… 

Ex: It‟s dangerous to swim in that river.       

- a noun clause. 

Subject + Verb + adjective + noun clause 

Những Adjectives thường gặp trong cấu trúc này là: happy, delighted, sad, sure, certain, relieved, 

afraid, sorry… 
          Ex: They are delighted that you passed your exam.          

Unit 11 

            + present and past participle phrase.(V-ing and V-ed participles:) 

- Present Participle Phrases: diễn tả ý chủ động (Active). Thường dùng 

với người 
      Ex: The boystanding over there is Jack. 

- Past Participle Phrases: diễn tả ý thụ động (Passive). Thường dùng với 

đồ vật 

Ex: The car made from recycled aluminum cans is 5 dollars 

+ Requests with : 

                         -Would/Do you mind if …………………. 

Do you mind if I    + V (simple present) ? 

Would you mind if I  + V(simple past) ? 

Ex: Do you mind if I open the window?   

                         Ex: Would you mind if I opened the window? 

 

  - Would/ Do you mind + Ving? 

                        Ex:    Do you mind opening the window?              

Would you mind opening the window?        

Unit 12 

             + Past progressive tense 

   (+)S + was/ were + V-ing… 

   (-) S + was/ were + not + V-ing… 

   (?) Was/ Were + S + V-ing...? 

    -Yes, S + was/ were. 

   -No, S + was/ were + not. 

-Diễn tả 1 hành động đang diễn ra tại 1 thời điểm xác định trong quá khứ. 

Ex: I was watching TV at 8 o’clock last night. 

  -past progressive with WHEN : S + was/ were + V-ing . . . when + S + V2 / ed . . .  

  -past progressive with WHILE : S  + V 2 / ED  . . . + while  + S + was / were  + V-ing . . .  

Ex: When my mother came, I was watching TV. 

While I was watching TV my mother came 
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            + Progressive tenses with always:  Mang ý nghĩa than phiền 

S + am/ is / are + always + V ing 

 Mai is always getting up late in winter. 

Unit 13:  

            + Passive form of present perfect tense 

            + Compound words: rice - cooking, fire - making, water – fetching ) (noun + V-ing) 

                   Ex:  The story that breaks our heart  => The heart-breaking story. 

+  Reported speech 

- Statements in reported speech. 
Note:  

Trực tiếp Gián tiếp 

This 

These 

Here  

Now 

Ago  

Today  

Tonight  

Tomorrow  

Yesterday  

Last night/ week/ month/ year 

 

Next week/ month/ year 

That 

Those  

There  

Then/ at one/ immediately. 

Before 

That day 

That night 

The next/ following day. 

The day before/ the previous day 

The night/ week/ month/ year before( the previous 

night…) 

The following week/ month/ year. 

 

Unit 14 

               + Passive form . 

    + Yes – No questions in reported speech with if and whether. 

               + Question words before to-inf 

                              Ex:   He showed us how to open the box. 

He pointed out where to get tickets. 

+  Verb + to –inf (start, begin, decide, want, try, manage, would like, agree, …) 

                              Ex:   I want to buy a new shirt. 

He decided to go home. 

Unit 15 

+ Present perfect with yet and already 

 

B. EXERCISES 

I.  Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others.  

1. A. generous B. reserve C. festival D. message 

2. A. escape B. equipment C. excited D. emigrate 

3. A. appear B. annoy C. agree D. after  

4.  A. hoped B.  raised C. died D. appeared 

5. A. graze B. magical C. grandmother D. rag 

6. A. match B. catch C. watch D. math 

7. A. rug B. hut C. cupboard D. rule 

8. A. knife B. wife C. nice D. children 

9. A. happy B. try C. candy D. electricity 

10. A. character B. architect C. chair D. chemical 

II. Choose the best answer: 
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A. Vocabulary, Structure and Grammar. 

1. I‟m learning very hard these days ……………………… get good marks at my exam. 

A. that   B. in order   C. in order to    D. in order that 

2. Perhaps she went to another store …………………………… get better milk of lower price. 

A. in order as  B. so as to   C. in order that    D. so as 

3. Mrs Quyen decided to go by bike ………………………………  keep fit. 

A. so as   B. so as to   C. in order to    D. in order that 

4. That beautiful toy is ………………………… from recycled paper. 

A. make   B. made   C. is made     D. making 

5. Dried sugar canes …………………………… to produce paper. 

A. are reused  B. reused   C. are reusing    D. is reused 

6. Cloth bags ………………………… used instead of plastic bags. 

A. are    B. is    C. are used     D. are using 

7. The old car tires ………………………… to make pipes and floor coverings. 

A. will be recycled  B. will recycled  C. will recycle    D. will be 

8. The glass bottles ………………………… broken into small pieces. 

A. will be break  B. will be   C. be      D. will break 

9. I am happy ………………………… all the exams. 

A. to passing   B. to pass   C. passing     D. is passing 

10. We are ready ………………………… clean the environment. 

A. that   B. so    C. to      D. 

11. Do you mind ……………………… the window? It‟s cold. 

A. closing   B. to close   C. close     D. to closing 

12. Would you mind if she ……………………… you? 

A. phoned   B. phoned to   C. phoning     D. is phoned 

13. Nga ………………………… a letter at 8 o‟clock last night.  

A. was writing  B. is writing   C. was wrote     D. write 

14. Hoa ………………………… dinner at eight o‟clock last night. 

A. eat    B. was eating  C. is eating     D. eating 

15. He said he …………………………… a plumber. 

A. was   B. were   C. is      D. be 

16. He said the pipes ………………………… broken. 

A. was   B. were   C. is      D. be 

17. It is a race in which people have their horses race to win the prize. It‟s a ………………………… 

A. horse-racing  B. racing-horse  C. horse-race    D. race-horse 

18. This is a machine which is used to wash clothes. It‟s a …………………………… 

A. clothes-washing machine    B. washing machine-clothes  

C. clothes-machine washing    D. machine washing-clothes 

19. In the rice cooking festival, a fire ……………………………… in the traditional way. 

A. was made   B. making   C. were made    D. was making 

20. The freshmen have to gather at universities in early October. 

a. first- year students b. teachers   c. workers    d. engineers 

21. An ........contest will be hold at Ngo Gia Tu School next month. 

 a. English-speaking b. English-spoken  c. speaking-English d. speak-English 

22. It was late, so we decided……… a taxi home. 

 a. take   b. to take   c. taking  d. took 

23. There are people who are skeptical……..this new method of education.  

 a. of   b. at     c. in   d. about 

24. It was so exciting to see those ……….. caves. 

a. magnificence  b. magnificent  c. magnificently d. magnificentness 
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25. I‟m lucky enough ……………. a lot of friends. 

a. to have   b. having   c. have  d. has 

26. Yesterday, Hoa …………… Nien a letter. 

a. send   b. sent    c. sends  d.to send 

27. She …………………….. a movie tonight. 

a. see    b. seeing   c. is going to see d. saw 

28. You will have to ……… dinner yourself. 

a. cooking   b. cook   c. to cook  d. cooks 

29. It only takes one  ………….. to cause a fire. 

a. book   b. tree    c. match  d. lamp 

30. Can you help me ………… my bags? 

a. carry   b. carried   c. carries  d. carring 

31. They ……………… here since last week. 

a. lived   b. live    c. living  d. have lived 

32. My Dad ………………….. for his company for 20 years. 

a. hasn‟t worked  b. worked   c. works  d. to work 

33. Lipton tea is different …………. Dilmah tea. 

a. to    b. from   c. on   d. at 

34. The magazine is not ……………………. the newspaper. 

a. as large as   b. larger   c. the most large d. more larger 

35.This is the first time Hoa ………….. Tim‟family. 

a. met    b. meets   c .meeting  d. has met 

36. Would you mind …………….. in the front seat of the taxi? 

a. sit    b. to sit   c. sitting  d. sat 

37. Would you mind if I ……………….. a photo? 

a. take    b. taking   c. to take  d. took 

38. Nhi asked Nga if she …………… My Son. 

a. knew   b. know   c. to know  d. knowing 

39. Hoa ………………………. TV at this time  last night. 

a. watches   b. was watching  c. watch  d. to watch 

40. My family ………………… when  the phone rang. 

a. was sleeping  b. slept   c. to sleep  d. sleep 

B.  Choose the words or phrases that are not correct in Standard English. 

1. Last week my mother was visiting her sister, so I stayed with my aunt. 

                                                 A          B             C       D 

2. Mr. Michael has dug his garden when Chris got back from work. 

                               A                         B               C             D 

3. Greg is always forget his keys and that really annoys me.  

                          A           B            C                        D 

4. There was a cat sitting in the middle to the road. 

               A                B     C                    D 

5. We did a lot of sightseeings when we were in London. 

            A                       B            C                  D 

6. While I was dreaming about tigers chasing me, I was falling out of bed. 

         A                B                                    C                     D 

7. When the train arrived on London, he was still asleep. 

               A                         B                      C            D 

8. My sister was always got into trouble at school when she was a child. 

                           A                                   B               C             D 

9. I need to pick on my luggage before leaving. 
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               A         B            C                      D 

10. The holiday package includes of a two-day cruise along the Rhine. 

       A                                             B         C                            D 

11. Would you mind to give me some advice about buying a computer? 

         A                           B                       C                           D 

12. We have decided going to France four our holidays. 

              A                    B                       C    D 

III. Reading. 

A. Choose the word (a, b, c, or d) that best fits each of the blank spaces.  

Not so long ago, people only used the (1)_____to make phone calls. Now, thanks to computers, 

people use their phones (2)____much more. They can bank by .phone, rent videos (3)_____phone, and 

even shop by phone. It is also possible (4)_____letters and reports by faxing them over telephone lines. 

People can even use their phone lines to (5)________ messages from one computer to another computer 

by (6)_________ mail, or e-mail. 

1. a. fax machine   b. telephone    c. computer    d. dishwasher 

2. a. do    b. doing    c. to do    d. to doing 

3. a. with    b. by     c. in     d. at 

4. a. send    b. sending    c. to send    d. to sending 

5. a. take    b. leave    c. send    d. write 

6. a. electricity   b. electrical    c. electric    d. electronic 

B. Read the following passage and choose the item (a, b, c, or d) that best answers each of the 

questions about it. 

The Seven Wonders of the World is a widely known list of seven popular sites of classical antiquity. 

The earliest known version of the list was compiled in the 2nd century BC by Antipater of Sidon. It 

only includes works located around the Mediterranean rim where sightseers could typically travel 

safely. 

Of these wonders, the only one that has survived to the present day is the Great Pyramid of Giza. The 

existence of the Hanging Gardens has not been definitively proven. Records show that the other five 

wonders were destroyed by natural disasters. 

antiquity (n) thời xưa  version (n) phiên bản    record (n) sách ghi chép  

1. Which of the following could replace the word „popular‟ in line 2? 

a. famous   b. wonderful    c. amazing    d. interesting 

2. What is the passage written about? 

a. The seven wonders of the world b. Antipater of Sidon 

c. The Great Pyramid of Giza  

d. The existence of the Hanging Gardens  

3. The earliest version of the list of the seven wonders of the world 

a. was compiled in the 2nd century BC 

b. was compiled by Antipater of Sidon 

c. only includes works located around the Mediterranean rim 

d. all are correct 

4. Today we can see _____. 

a. all of the seven wonders of the world 

b. only the Great Pyramid of Giza 

c. the Hanging Gardens 

d. five of the seven wonders of the world 

5. Which of the following is true? 

a. The seven wonders of the world were destroyed by natural disasters. 

b. The Hanging Gardens has survived to the present day. 

c. The existence of five of the seven wonders of the world has not been  efinitively proven. 
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d. The Seven Wonders of the World is a famous list. 

C.  Choose the word (a, b, c, or d) that best fits each of the blank space. 

Dear James, 

I‟ve just had some (1)_____news about next summer! My mum and dad have been planning 

(2)_______England for a long time and they have decided (3)_____a small flat in London in August. 

It‟ll be great and I‟m so excited about seeing you again. 

It‟s going to be very busy. Mum loves (4)______round art galleries and she wants (5)_____the 

National Gallery. Dad hates (6)_____round galleries - and so do I - so we‟ll probably do lots of 

shopping. Mum and Dad have promised (7)_____ me to Rock Circus and the Planetarium. That‟ll be 

great, I really like doing things like that. 

Anyway, shall we arrange to meet when I come over? Maybe we could have a few days together. 

Please write and (8)_______ me what you think. 

Love, 

Katie 

1. a. bad    b. good    c. terrible    d. disappointed 

2. a. visit    b. visiting    c. to visit    d. visited 

3. a. get    b. getting    c. to get    d. to getting 

4. a. go    b. going    c. to go    d. gone 

5. a. see    b. seeing    c. to see    d. to seeing 

6. a. go    b. going    c. to go    d. went 

7. a. take    b. taking    c. to take    d. to taking 

8. a. tell    b. telling    c. to tell    d. told 

D.  Read the following passage and choose the item (a, b, c, or d) that best answers each of the 

questions about it. 

Well, here I am in Peru on our South American tour. We got to Lima five days ago. We had a good 

journey. It took three days by bus, but we saw a lot of things on the way. We didn‟t do much for the 

first two days, as a couple of the other guys were ill. We spent most of the time on the beach. (They are 

OK now!) 

On Wednesday, we came up to the mountains, and yesterday we went to the old Inca city of Machu 

Picchu and did some sightseeing. It was fantastic! We didn‟t have a lot of time there, but we saw 

everything and I took a lot of photos. 

1. Where was the author? 

a. In Peru    b. In South America  c. In Africa    d. a & b are correct 

2. The author went there_____. 

a. by himself/ herself     b. with some friends 

c. with his/ her best friend     c. with his/ her brother 

3. What does the word „they‟ in ? 

a. days   b. things                  c. the guys who were ill   d. most of the time 

4. What did they do? 

a. They spent most of the time on the beach. 

b. They came up to the mountains. 

c. They went to the old Inca city of Machu Picchu. 

d. all are correct 

5. Who is the author? 

a. A tour guide   b. A tourist   c. A migrant    d. A businessman 

E.  Read the following passage and choose the option that best answers each of the questions 

about it. 

Different cultures have different ways of celebrating the new year. Most of these customs are 

observed to bring good luck. 
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On New Year‟s Eve in Mexico, people wait for the clocks to strike midnight. At the first sound of the 

bells, people begin to eat grapes. They must eat 12 grapes before the bells ring 12 times. 

In the South of the United States, people eat black-eyed peis on New Year‟s Day. Some people think 

you have to eat 365 peas to have good luck every day of the new year. 

In Greece, people throw old things such as plates, glasses, and even furniture out of the window on 

New Year‟s Day. 

observe (v) tiến hành 

1. What do they do on New Year‟s Day in Mexico? 

a. They wait for the clocks to strike midnight. 

b. They eat grapes. 

c. They try to eat 12 grapes before the bells ring 12 times. 

d. no information 

2. What do they do on New Year‟s Day in the South of the United States? 

a. They eat black-eyed peas. 

b. They eat grapes. 

c. They throw old things out of the window. 

d. no information 

3. What does the word „they‟ in line 5 refer to? 

a. The American   b. The Greek    c. The Mexican  d. The Vietnamese 

4. What does „such as‟ in line 9 mean? 

a. however    b. for example   c. instead of   d. as soon as 

5. Which of the following is not true? 

a. Different cultures have the same way of celebrating the new year. 

b. People believe that the customs will bring good luck. 

c. On New Year‟s Eve, the Mexican begin to eat grapes at 12 p.m. 

d. In the South of the United States, people try to eat 365 black-eyed 

peas on New Year‟s Day. 

F. Choose the word (a, b, c, or d) that best fits each of the blank spaces. 

Tet is a national and (1) _____ festival in Vietnam. It is occasion for every Vietnamese to be reunited 

to think (2)____their past activities and hope for good luck (3)____the, year to come. 

Before Tet all houses are white washed and (4) _____with yellow apricot flowers and colorful 

lanterns. Everybody is looking (5)_______to a more favorable life. (6)_____ the New Year‟s Eve, 

children are smartly dressed. They are hoping to (7) _____ money put in small red envelopes as they are 

wishing longevity to their grandparents and parents. Wrong doings (8)____be absolutely avoided on 

these days. 

1. a. traditional   b. modern    c. music    d. summer 

2. a. about    b. to     c. after    d. for 

3. a. in    b. at     c. on     d. when 

4. a. decorate   b. decorates    c. decorating    d. decorated 

5. a: at    b. for     c. after    d. forward 

6. a. In    b. At     c. On     d. When 

7. a. receive    b. buy     c. sell     d. make 

8. a. should    b. need    c. ought    d. have 

 

G. Read the following passage and choose the item (a, b, c, or d) that best answers each of the 

questions about it. 

One of the festival‟s in the Buddhist tradition is called Vesak. It takes place in April or May, and it 

lasts for three days. The festival celebrates the life of the Buddha, and it also marks the beginning of the 

Buddhist year. During the festival, Buddhists decorate their houses and streets with flowers and paper 
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lanterns. They give presents to monks and to poor people, and they send each other cards. In India, they 

sometimes buy birds in cages and set them free. 

1. What is Vesak? 

a. A festival       b. The beginning of the Buddhist year 

c. An event       d. A contest 

2. How long does Vesak last? 

a. It lasts for a month.     b. It lasts for two months. 

c. It lasts for two days.     d. It lasts for three days. 

3. What do people do? 

a. They decorate their houses and streets. 

b. They give presents to monks and to poor people. 

c. They send each other cards. 

d. all are correct 

4. Which of the following is not true? 

a. Vesak is one of the festivals in the Buddhist tradition. 

b. Vesak is held from April to May. 

c. Buddhists held Vesak to celebrate the life of Buddha. 

d. Monks are given presents. 

5. What does „set free‟ in line 7 mean? 

a. let an animal go out of a cage 

b. take and hold an animal 

c. kill an animal 

d. run behind an animal and try to catch it 

IV. WRITING 

1. My father takes me to school. (Passive) 

    ………………………………….………………… 

2. The boy is playing chess with Ba. He is my father. (Present participle) 

 The man …………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Will you buy me some flowers?  (mind) 

 ………………………………….…………………………………………………….…… 

4. She went to Ha Noi. She wanted to visit many interesting places.( in order to) 

 …………………………………………………………….……………………………… 

5. The doctor advised me to rest. (Passive) 

 ………………………………….…………………………………………………….…… 

8. “ Can you dance?” she said to her sister (Repored speech) 

    She asked……………………………………………….…………………………………………… 

9. “You never remember to turn off the lights before going out”, Mom said to Tim. (Repored speech) 

 ………………………………….…………………………………………………….…… 

10. They will build a new school in this area.  (Passive)  

A new school…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

11. Mrs. Yu  hasn‟t bought food at that store for a long time. (Passive) 

 ………………………………….…………………………………………………….…… 

12. May I sit here? (mind) 

 ………………………………….…………………………………………………….…… 

 

   

  

  


